It started in a basement and ended on a rooftop...
Relive the evolution of the world’s favourite Pop foursome with this spectacular live tribute to The Beatles

“Stunning” “The Whole Story” “A Triumph”
Herald Sun, Melbourne Q Magazine, New Zealand The Star, South Africa

TOURING 2017 • TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
GERALDTON • SEPT 27 • Queen Park Theatre
BUNBURY • SEPT 28 • Stage One Theatre
ALBANY • SEPT 29 • Ent Centre
PERTH • SEPT 30 • Astor Theatre
MANDURAH • OCT 1 • Performing Arts Centre
KALGOORLIE • OCT 3 • Goldfields Arts Centre
ADELAIDE • OCT 6 • Thebarton Theatre
MELBOURNE • OCT 12–14 • The Athenaeum
NEWCASTLE • OCT 18 • Civic Theatre
CANBERRA • OCT 20 • Royal Theatre
SYDNEY • OCT 21 • State Theatre

www.beatlemaniaontour.com